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Abstract 10 

This paper presents the results of an experimental investigation into the use of externally-11 

bonded Glass Fibre Reinforced Polymer (GFRP) strips as a means of improving the load 12 

capacity and delayed failure characteristics of glass-bolted joints. The peak load and the 13 

failure behaviour of GFRP reinforced bolted joints in annealed, heat-strengthened and 14 

tempered glass were investigated using the experiments of double-lap tension joint 15 

configurations. The results were compared with that of reference unreinforced joints, and 16 

bolted joints in commercially available laminated-annealed glass. The paper shows that GFRP 17 

reinforcement ensured significantly enhanced structural performances of the joints in 18 

annealed and heat-strengthened glass. Although the bolted joints in tempered glass showed 19 

the highest load capacity, the joints failed with no ductility where tempered glass shattered 20 

into small dices. 21 
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1. Introduction 29 

By combining recent advances in glass products (e.g. low-emissivity, solar control, 30 

photovoltaic, etc.) with building physics (e.g. passive ventilation, solar energy, etc.) and digital 31 

designs (e.g. BIM, prefabrication), it is possible to tailor energy-efficient buildings, whether 32 

concentrating daylight and/or capturing the sun’s energy [1]. However, exploitation of full 33 

potential of glass in buildings is currently being held back by the inefficiency of the 34 

contemporary glass-joint techniques because of the low tensile strength and brittle material 35 

behaviour of glass [2]. Joints mostly govern the overall design of glass structures/panels and 36 

hence, structurally inefficient joints result in inefficient structures. Traditional frame-supported 37 

glazing systems are unable to meet the modern structural and aesthetic requirements because 38 

of their limited use in load-bearing applications/novel geometries, and due to the additional 39 

weight and visual impact [3]. Adhesive bonding has the potential for mounting glass panels 40 

[4], but the limited knowledge and the uncertainty regarding durability and long-term structural 41 

behaviour mean that the industry has reservations about the use adhesive joints in civil 42 

engineering structures [5]. 43 

 44 

Mechanical fixing methods, essentially various forms of bolted connections, are increasingly 45 

used in modern glass construction because of their “frameless” characteristics. Both bearing 46 

and friction-based bolted connections are currently used in glass construction [6]. In addition 47 

to the use of standard cylindrical bolts [7], countersunk [7] and articulated bolts [8] are also 48 

used as means of ensuring rotational freedom in out-of-plane directions. Provision of safe and 49 

reliable joints in glass structures is increasingly difficult, since glass in the vicinities of the 50 

connectors subject to complex states of high stress concentrations, including additional 51 

forces/stresses due to the movements and dimensional tolerances of the structures [8]. The 52 

local stress concentrations developed in glass due to the contact with the bolts cause further 53 

concentrations of high stresses around the bolt holes. Although isolating bolts from glass via 54 

the use of more compliant materials such as aluminium, mortar and plastics, all of which are 55 
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known to redistribute the stresses and reduce the effects of localised contacts to a certain 56 

extent, glass still fails in brittle manners in the vicinity of the joints [9]. 57 

 58 

The tensile strength of annealed glass (i.e. basic float glass) is ~40 MPa [8]. Due to the 59 

presence of surface flaws/defects in drilled holes, the actual tensile strength of glass in the 60 

vicinity of a bolted joint can be lower than that specified by the glass manufacturers. The low 61 

tensile strength of annealed glass mean bolted joints are not usually used in practice to 62 

connect annealed glass panels to adjacent panels or supporting structures. In construction 63 

industry, thermally strengthened glass is used when bolted joints are required. Owing to the 64 

surface compressive prestresses developed in glass as a result of thermal strengthening, fully 65 

strengthened glass (also known as tempered glass or toughened glass) and partially-66 

strengthened glass (also known as heat-strengthened glass) have higher apparent surface 67 

tensile strength compared to annealed glass. Usually, surface compressive prestresses of 68 

magnitude 80–150 MPa and 24–52 MPa are present in tempered and heat-strengthened 69 

glass, respectively [8].  70 

 71 

Despite the high strength of thermally strengthened glass compared to annealed glass, the 72 

former is significantly more expensive compared to the latter. Furthermore, additional thermal 73 

treatments mean that the embodied energy impact of thermally strengthened glass is higher 74 

compared to that of annealed glass [10]. The major engineering limitation associated with the 75 

use of tempered glass is that they fail into very small pieces with no residual load capacity 76 

after the initiation of a fracture [11]. Sizing, drilling, cutting etc. of thermally strengthened glass 77 

are difficult, and hence the processing steps are usually done prior to thermal strengthening. 78 

The low degree of strengthening around holes in tempered glass [12] also limits the actual 79 

benefit of thermal strengthening in glass-bolted joints applications. 80 

 81 

Commercially available laminated glass, which are produced by combining two or more glass 82 

sheets with one or more thin PolyVinylButyral (PVB) polymer or ionomer interlayers, are 83 
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usually preferred in industry as a means of ensuring safe failure behaviour compared to 84 

monolithic glass. However, squeezing of the polymer interlayers due to the pressure exerted 85 

on glass in the vicinity of the joints can limit the effectiveness of the use of laminated glass [2]. 86 

Low strength capacity of the interlayers also means the ability for it to ensure a high post-87 

cracked load resistance is limited. Laminated glass is expensive compared to monolithic glass 88 

and the processing steps such as cutting and drilling holes must be carried out before the 89 

lamination.  90 

 91 

The inefficiency of the contemporary glass-bolted joint techniques and the lack of confidence 92 

in current design methods mean that joints are typically overdesigned with high safety factors, 93 

leading to excessive material usage as well as added weight and cost [2]. Inefficient joint 94 

techniques have prevented generic exploration of the structural glazing applications. Some 95 

research works [13,14] reported in the literature attempted advancement of the glass–bolted 96 

joint techniques; mostly the comparative performance of different bushing/isolating materials 97 

and geometric characteristics such as closeness of the fit (i.e. the bolt diameter relative to the 98 

hole diameter) of the joints. However, these studies were limited to tempered glass and no 99 

genuinely structurally efficient joint technique was developed. There is a need for structurally 100 

efficient and reliable glass-bolted joint techniques in order to enable the full potential of glass 101 

as a construction material. In particular, a technique that is practically feasible for annealed 102 

glass, where availability, low cost/embodied energy, easy constructability, prospect for post-103 

cracked load resistance, etc. of annealed glass mean it is a better construction material 104 

compared to tempered or laminated glass.  105 

 106 

A previous research investigation [15, 16] led by the first author of the present paper showed 107 

the potential of adhesively bonded thin GFRP strips to reinforce annealed glass in the vicinity 108 

of a hole geometry. The reinforced annealed glass ensured higher load capacity and notable 109 

post-cracked load resistance compared to the reference unreinforced glass. The present 110 

paper extends the findings of the previous work [15, 16] and experimentally explores the 111 
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concept of GFRP reinforcement as a means of ensuring enhanced structural performance of 112 

double-lap tension bolted joint configurations in annealed and heat-strengthened glass.  Whilst 113 

the technique proposed in the present paper or other similar strengthening methods are not 114 

reported in the literature for glass–bolted joints, adhesively bonded fibre-metal laminates strips 115 

have been successfully used in aircraft structures as a means of improving damage tolerance 116 

through their contributions as a bonded crack retarder [17]. Given glass is a brittle material 117 

and glass fractures in the vicinity of the bolted joints, it is expected that the crack retardation 118 

contributions of the bonded GFRP strips will enhance the structural response of the glass-119 

bolted joints. 120 

 121 

2. Materials  122 

2.1 Glass 123 

The load response and the failure behaviour of bolted joints in commercially available 124 

annealed, heat-strengthened, tempered and two-layer laminated-annealed glass were 125 

investigated in the present study.  126 

 127 

2.1.1. Residual stress in glass 128 

The residual stress (i.e. initial stress) in the different glass types were measured using a 129 

scattered-light-polariscope, SCALP-05 [18, 19]. SCALP-05 uses glass birefringence that 130 

changes the polarisation of an input laser beam and the consequent variation in the optical 131 

retardation of the scattered light to determine the stress at a given location of glass. Fig. 1 132 

shows the use of SCALP-05 to measure the surface residual stress in a glass specimen. 133 

 

Figure 1: Use of SCALP to measure surface residual stress in glass 
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In the experiments, the surfaces of the glass specimens were first cleaned to remove dirt and 134 

fingerprints, and the residual stresses were then measured by placing the polariscope at 135 

middle region of the glass specimen. The polariscope was connected to an integrated software 136 

via a computer where the software processed and displayed the residual stress measurement 137 

data. A good optical contact between the glass sample and the polariscope was ensured by 138 

using a SCLAP-manufacture-recommended oil-based immersion liquid (refraction index = 139 

1.52) [19]. The measurements were repeated a few times (usually about six times) at the same 140 

location in order to achieve consistent results. Details of the use of SCALP-05 to measure 141 

stresses in glass can be found in elsewhere [18, 20, 21, 22]. Table 1 shows the measured 142 

average surface compressive residual stress in all glass types investigated in the present 143 

study. The measured surface residual stress data agree with the surface residual stress values 144 

determined in the experimental investigations as well as the typical value ranges specified by 145 

European Standards. For example, surface residual stress values of magnitude less than 10 146 

MPa were reported in annealed glass [23], whereas BS EN 1863 [24] states the surface 147 

precompression stress in heat-strengthened glass must be within the range 24 MPa to 52 148 

MPa. According to BS EN 12150 [25], the surface compressive residual stress in tempered 149 

glass must be in the range 80 MPa to 150 MPa.  150 

 151 
Table 1: Measured surface compressive residual stress in different types of glass 152 
 153 

Glass type Surface (compression) 
residual stress (MPa) 

Annealed 

Heat-strengthened 

Tempered 

Laminated annealed glass 

~5 

~30  

~95 

~3 
  154 
 155 

2.2. Glass Fibre Reinforced Polymer (GFRP) reinforcement 156 

The GFRP strips that used to reinforce the glass-bolted joints were made by impregnating 157 

commercially available unidirectional ‘E-glass’ dry fabric using a commercially available two-158 
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part epoxy resin – EL2 epoxy laminate resin with AT30 slow hardener [26] – in a wet lay-up 159 

method.  The GFRP was cured in ambient conditions for minimum of seven days. The ultimate 160 

tensile strength, the Young’s modulus and the Poisson’s ratio of a similar GFRP used in a 161 

previous research [27] were determined to be 450 MPa, 24.5 GPa and 0.18, respectively. In 162 

the present study, all glass–bolted joints test specimens failed due to glass fracture.  No GFRP 163 

failure or the glass–GFRP bond failures were observed in the experiments. However, a 164 

detailed investigation is proposed for a future investigation in order to analyse the effects of 165 

adhesive and GFRP in more detail, together with potential premature failure of the adhesive 166 

and/or the interfaces prior to glass fracture.  167 

 168 

2.3  Adhesive  169 

Epoxy adhesive “Araldite 2020” [28] was used in the present study to bond the GFRP strips 170 

onto the glass specimens. Based on an experimental investigation [27] on early strength gain 171 

of this adhesive, it was determined to cure the adhesive in an autoclave at 40oC for 24 hours, 172 

followed by further curing in ambient conditions for six days in order to achieve a satisfactory 173 

glass–GFRP bond in the reinforced glass-bolted joints. The results of the present experimental 174 

investigation showed no premature adhesive or bond failures prior to the glass fracture. This 175 

suggests that the curing process used in the present study ensured appropriate strength in 176 

the adhesive and the glass–adhesive and adhesive–GFRP interfaces. Using uniaxial tensile 177 

tests carried out in accordance with ASTM D638-02 [29], the Young’s modulus within the initial 178 

approximately linear stress-strain response, the ultimate tensile strength and the strain of the 179 

adhesive were determined to be ~3GPa, ~45 MPa and ~0.037, respectively. 180 

 181 

3. Glass-bolted joints test specimens  182 

Reference (i.e. unreinforced) glass-bolted joints test specimens of annealed, heat-183 

strengthened, tempered and laminated-annealed glass, and reinforced glass-bolted test 184 

specimens of annealed, heat-strengthened and tempered glass were fabricated and tested in 185 
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the present study (Table 2). No reinforced laminated glass test specimen was prepared or 186 

tested in the present study, since it was decided to investigate the effectiveness proposed 187 

glass–bolted joint strengthening technique against the joints in commercially laminated glass, 188 

which are currently used in building construction industry as structural glass (i.e. load-bearing) 189 

applications. 190 

 191 

Table 2: Types of glass-bolted joints tested in the study  192 

Glass type Reference glass-bolted joint  Reinforced glass-bolted joint  

Annealed Yes Yes 

Heat-strengthened Yes Yes 

Tempered Yes Yes 

Laminated annealed Yes No 

 193 

3.1. Reference (i.e. unreinforced) glass–bolted joints test specimens  194 

As shown in Fig. 2, a double-lap tension test geometry was used in the present study to test 195 

both unreinforced and reinforced glass-bolted joints. The double-lap tension joint geometry 196 

was used because of its potential for applying a uniaxial tension load on the glass whilst 197 

eliminating eccentric loading on the bolted joints. 198 

 199 

The glass-bolted joint was fabricated by fixing two glass sheets using two M10 bolts at each 200 

end of the glass specimens. It was decided to use M10 bolts, since M10 bolts are commonly 201 

used in construction industry. Since fixing glass specimens directly into the loading grips of 202 

the test machines is likely to cause premature failure of glass in the vicinity of the loading grips, 203 

it was decided to use aluminium alloy plates to fabricate glass-aluminium bolted joints, and 204 

then fix the aluminium alloy plates into the test machine (see Fig. 2). An aluminium alloy was 205 

chosen because of their similar Young’s modulus to that of glass (~70 GPa) and its ductile 206 

material behaviour, which ensured no premature failure in the fixing areas. 207 
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Figure 2: Reference (i.e. unreinforced) glass-bolted joint test specimen 

 208 

In order to minimise the effects due to possible rotations of the test specimen/loading grips, 209 

the test specimens were loaded through a pinned joint rather than directly fixing the aluminium 210 

alloy plates into the loading machine (see Fig. 2). This was done by first connecting the free-211 

ends of the aluminium alloy plates to another thick aluminium alloy plate using a M20 bolt at 212 

each end of the test specimen. The free-ends of the two thick aluminium plates were then 213 

fixed to the loading grips of the test machine (see Fig. 2). 214 

 215 
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3.1.1. Geometric details of the glass specimens 216 

By considering the minimum size of heat-strengthened, tempered and laminated glass that 217 

can be easily purchased from commercial glass suppliers, it was decided to use 250 mm 218 

(length) x 100 mm (width) and x 6 mm (thickness) glass specimens. It should be noted that, 219 

due to the presence of the PVB interlayer the actual nominal thickness of the two-layer 220 

laminated annealed-glass was ~6.4 mm (two glass sheets (each 3 mm thick) and the thickness 221 

of the PVB interlayer).  222 

 223 

In order to fix two M10 bolts at each end of the glass specimens, two holes were drilled at 224 

each end as shown in Fig. 3. The location of the bolt holes with respective to the adjacent 225 

edges and corners and the size of the hole compared to the bolt size are important design 226 

parameters. However, there are no widely accepted guidelines among the glass engineering 227 

research and industry communities. It was decided to drill holes of 11 mm diameter as a means 228 

ensuring some space for inserting a rubber layer as an isolating material between the internal 229 

surface of the hole and the surface of the bolt shank. IStructE guidelines on “Structural Use of 230 

Glass in Buildings” [8] recommend no holes should be drilled within distance 2t (t- thickness 231 

of the glass, which was 6 mm in the present study) from any edge, and within distance 4t from 232 

a corner. In the present study, the holes were drilled such that the centre of each hole was 30 233 

mm from the adjacent edges of the glass specimen (see Fig. 3). The location and the size of 234 

the hole ensured clear distances of 24.5 mm (i.e. > 2t) from an edge and 36.9 mm from the 235 

corner (i.e. >4t), respectively. 236 
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Figure 3: Geometry and dimensions of the glass specimens  

 237 

Services of a commercial supplier was used to cut the glass specimens into the specified size 238 

and to drill the holes. In heat-strengthened and tempered glass, the holes were drilled prior to 239 

the thermal strengthening processes. In order to ensure that the experiments were carried out 240 

mimicking relevant practical industrial applications, all edges and the inner surfaces of the 241 

drilled holes of the glass specimens were polished up to the “industry standard” by the 242 

commercial supplier. The distributions and the sizes of the surface/edge defects measured 243 

using an optical microscope were largely similar in all specimens. Only a few surface defects 244 

were present in the vicinity of the drilled holes. The defects were measured to be around ~50 245 

m in size. Therefore, as a starting point, it was assumed that the experimental results of the 246 

overall load response and the failure behaviour of different test specimens may be compared 247 

with the assumption that the effects of edge/surface flaws were similar in all glass specimens. 248 

 249 

3.1.2. Details of the aluminium alloy plates 250 

Fig. 4a shows the dimensions of the aluminium alloy plates that used to fabricate the joints. 251 

Aluminium alloy 6082 T6 (yield stress = 255 MPa) was used in the present study. The width 252 

(100 mm) and the thickness (6 mm) of the aluminium plates were chosen to be the same as 253 

that of the glass specimens. Similar to the glass specimens, two 11 mm diameter holes were 254 
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drilled at each end of each aluminium alloy plate specimens as shown in Fig. 4. In order to 255 

ensure the alignment with the glass specimens in the glass–bolted joint test specimens, the 256 

holes were drilled such that centre of each drilled hole was 30 mm from the two adjacent 257 

edges. The length (140 mm) of the aluminium plate were sufficient to fix the test specimens 258 

into loading grips of the test machine using the method described below (see Section 3.1.3). 259 

 

Figure 4: (a) Geometry and dimensions of the Aluminium alloy plate, (b) rubber bushing, (c) 
rubber washers 

 260 

3.1.3. Fabrication of the reference glass–bolted joints   261 

Firstly, one glass specimen was kept on the top of another glass specimen such that the 262 

relevant holes in the two glass specimens were aligned with each other. Then, an aluminium 263 

alloy plate each placed on outer side of the two glass specimens at both ends with correct 264 

alignment of the holes of the two glass specimens. Class 5.6 (nominal yield stress ~ 300 MPa 265 

[30], M10 (diameter ~10 mm) steel bolts were used to connect the glass specimens and the 266 
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aluminium plates. In order to eliminate the direct contact with the steel bolt and the inner 267 

surfaces of the holes in the glass specimens, a thick rubber was used as a bushing material 268 

(see Fig. 4b). EPDM rubber washers of ~1 mm thick were used to avoid direct contact between 269 

the glass and the aluminium alloy plates (see Fig. 4c). The current design was used because 270 

of its convenience for fabrication and testing. The experimental results suggested no 271 

premature bolt failure prior to the glass fracture. 272 

 273 

In order to ensure the same geometric details in both unreinforced and reinforced glass-bolted 274 

joints, a few small pieces of GFRP which were cut from the same GFRP that used for the 275 

reinforced joints were sparsely distributed between the two inner sides of the two glass 276 

specimens in the reference glass–bolted joints. These small pieces of GFRP were not bonded 277 

to glass in the reference joints, but just held in place due to the pressure exerted on them due 278 

to the of bolts. The GFRP spacers did not contribute to the load response or the failure 279 

behaviour of the unreinforced joints but ensured the alignment of the glass pieces prior to the 280 

test and enabled the use of same end aluminium plates in both unreinforced and reinforced 281 

glass–bolted joints. The thick end aluminium plates were ~15.35 mm thick and fitted within the 282 

free space between the two 6 mm thick aluminium plates (i.e. 2 x 6mm + 2 mm (total thickness 283 

of the two washers) + 1.35 mm (thickness of the GFRP) = 15.35 mm).  284 

 285 

All bolts were snug-tight with no pretensioning in the bolts. Pretensioning in the bolts can be 286 

decisive for the performance of the bolted joints. However, the present study focused on the 287 

performance of snug-tight bolts only; there is a scope for a future study on investigation of 288 

reinforced glass–bolted joints with pretensioned bolts. Reference (i.e. unreinforced) glass-289 

bolted joint specimens were fabricated for annealed, heat-strengthened, tempered and 290 

laminated-annealed glass.   291 

 292 

 293 

 294 
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3.2. Reinforced glass-bolted joints test specimens  295 

Reinforced glass-bolted joint test specimens were prepared in the same way as the reference 296 

unreinforced test specimens (Section 3.1). However, GFRP strips (Section 2.2) were bonded 297 

between the two glass sheets at both ends of the glass specimens.  298 

 299 

3.2.1. Geometric details of the GFRP strips 300 

The average thickness of the used cured GFRP laminate was ~1.35 mm. The GFRP strips 301 

(see Fig. 5) were cut into the size of 60 mm (length) x 100 mm (width) using a circular diamond 302 

saw. The width of the GFRP (100 mm) was chosen to be the same width as the glass 303 

specimen and the length 60 mm was assumed to be sufficient to reinforce the glass around 304 

the bolted joints at each end of the glass specimens. The length of the GFRP strip can be 305 

decisive for the performance of the reinforced joints. The optimal length of the GFRP strip may 306 

be determined from a detailed stress analysis of the joint. However, in the present “proof of 307 

concept study”, an arbitrary length was chosen such that the visual impact of glass was not 308 

significantly affected by the presence of a small area of translucent GFRP. In order to use the 309 

GFRP strips in the bolted joint configurations, two 11 mm diameter holes were drilled in each 310 

GFRP strip. In order to ensure alignment with the glass specimens in the reinforced glass–311 

bolted joint test specimens, the holes were drilled such that centre of each drilled hole was 30 312 

mm from the two adjacent edges (see Fig. 5 for details). 313 

 

Figure 5: Geometry and dimensions of the GFRP reinforcement 

 314 

After the concept of GFRP reinforcement has validated in this paper, there is a scope for a 315 

future work on detailed experiment and computational investigation based on 316 
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strain/displacement evolution and likely failure modes for the development of a comprehensive 317 

design methodology for GFRP reinforced glass-bolted joints. Existing research investigations 318 

on progressive failure simulation and experimental validation of bolted joints in Fibre 319 

Reinforced Polymers (FRP) materials (e.g. [31]) and the evolution of fracture in brittle and 320 

quasi-brittle solids (e.g. [32]) provide useful background for the development of the future 321 

computational framework for the analysis and design of GFRP reinforced glass-bolted joints. 322 

 323 

3.2.2. Fabrication of reinforced glass–bolted joints   324 

Prior to the bonding of the GFRP strips, all bonding surfaces of the GFRP and the glass were 325 

thoroughly cleaned and degreased using acetone. Previous research [20, 27] involving glass 326 

and the same GFRP and adhesive showed that bond lines of ~0.1 mm thick ensured no 327 

premature bond failures when the test specimens were loaded after seven days of curing. The 328 

same bond line thickness and the curing procedure were used in the present study. 329 

 330 

It was decided to bond the GFRP strip on inner sides of the two glass specimens in the joint, 331 

since bonding of GFRP strips on outer sides of glass is less likely a practically viable option 332 

given visual and physical constraints that may cause. The volume of the adhesive required to 333 

obtain a ~0.1 mm thick layer was evenly spread using a spatula over the bond surfaces of 334 

both glass specimens. The viscosity of the adhesive was sufficient to apply the adhesive on 335 

the surfaces of the horizontally orientated glass specimens. One side of the GFRP strip was 336 

then placed on the top of one glass specimen whilst ensuring right alignment with the holes 337 

and the edges. The bonding was done carefully whilst ensuring no air bubbles were trapped 338 

in between by applying a light pressure by gently pressing the parts together. After initial 339 

hardening of the adhesive bond (the pot life of this adhesive was about 30 minutes), the 340 

second glass specimen was placed on the top of the other side of the GFRP strip with the 341 

correct alignment. Once the adhesive bonds have hardened enough, the specimens were then 342 

secured safety using small clamps while ensuring no exerting pressure on the initially set 343 

adhesive. The specimen was then cured in an autoclave at 40o C for 24 hours, followed by 344 
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further curing in ambient conditions for six days in order to achieve a satisfactory glass–GFRP 345 

bond in the reinforced glass-bolted joints. Fig. 6a shows the adhesively bonded GFRP 346 

reinforcement strip at one end of a double-layer glass specimen, and Fig. 6b shows a 347 

schematic view of a reinforced glass-bolted joint configuration.  348 

 349 

 

Figure 6: (a) GFRP reinforcement in the vicinity of the bolted joints, (b) reinforced glass-
bolted joint configuration 
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Table 3 summaries all key geometric details of the components of the test specimens. 350 
 351 
Table 3: Geometric details of the test specimens (note: l – length, w – width and t – thickness) 352 
 353 

Glass specimens GFRP strips Aluminium plate End aluminium plate 
l 

(mm) 
w 

(mm) 
t 

(mm) 
l 

(mm) 
w 

(mm) 
t 

(mm) 
l 

(mm) 
w 

(mm) 
t 

(mm) 
l 

(mm) 
w 

(mm) 
t 

(mm) 

250 100 6 60 100 1.35 140 100 6 150 60 15.35 

 354 

4. Test arrangement      355 

Three specimens from each test category were tested in the present study. Electronic levels 356 

and digital inclinometers were used to align the test specimens with the direction of the loading 357 

grips as a means of ensuring exact alignment between the line of action of the applied force 358 

and the test specimen. Testing was carried out displacement controlled at a slow rate (1 359 

mm/min), which was deemed to be a representative of a realistic quasi-static load.  Since there 360 

are no widely accepted test standard for testing glass, the displacement rate of 1 mm/min was 361 

chosen based on the previous experience of the authors [20, 27]. A servo-hydraulic test 362 

machine Schenck 630, which is available in the Testing Structures Research Laboratory at 363 

the University of Southampton was used to test the glass-bolted joints. This test machine 364 

loaded the test specimens in tension where one end of the test machine (bottom end grips) 365 

moved whilst the other end (top end) remained stationary. Fig. 7 shows a glass–bolted joint 366 

test specimen fixed to the test machine. 367 

 368 

Strain data along the loading direction of the glass test specimens were recorded using two 369 

linear strain gauges fixed at middle regions of the two outer glass surfaces (see Figure 7 for 370 

the location of the strain gauges). Tests were continued until the failure of the test specimens 371 

whilst the load and strain gauge data were continuously recorded using software associated 372 

with the test machine.  373 

 374 
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Figure 7: A glass–bolted joint test specimen fixed to the test machine 

 375 

5. Experimental results 376 

For brevity, only the detailed results of one test specimen from each category are presented 377 

in this paper while the recorded maximum load of all test specimens are also provided. The 378 

presented results are representative of all test specimens of the respective test specimen 379 

category.  All observed maximum loads were within ±15% of the average failure load of the 380 

respective category of the glass–bolted test specimens. This range is within the scatter of test 381 

results usually reported (about 20% variance) in the literature (e.g. [33]) for test results of glass 382 

test specimens.  A detailed statistical analysis such as standard deviation and coefficient of 383 

variation was not performed in the present study given such an analysis may be of less value, 384 

since only three test specimens from each test category were tested.  385 

 386 

Although the longitudinal strain data were recorded in the middle regions of the glass 387 

specimens, these data were not able to investigate the development of stress concentrations 388 

in the vicinity of the bolted joints. Therefore, the strain gauge data measured in the middle 389 
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regions of the glass specimens were not used in this paper for the comparisons between the 390 

load response and the failure behaviour of the glass-bolted joints test specimens. Similarly, 391 

the displacement data recorded based on the movement of the crosshead of the test machine 392 

which included initial slip occurred in the test specimens prior to a proper contact was 393 

established between the bolt and the glass, were also not used for detailed analysis. The initial 394 

slip could depend on several local factors which were not explicitly monitored in the present 395 

study. Therefore, comparisons based on the available displacement data would inherently 396 

include different initial slips, which were of the same order of magnitude as the reported overall 397 

displacements and could hamper accurate comparisons between different test specimens. 398 

 399 

The objective of this paper is an experimental validation of the enhanced load capacity and 400 

delayed failure of the GFRP–reinforced glass–bolted joints in annealed and heat-strengthened 401 

glass. Therefore, it was decided to present the results of the glass–bolted joint test specimens 402 

as load vs time graphs. These graphs represent what actually happened in the experiments 403 

and ensure comparisons free of additional uncertainties.   404 

 405 

5.1. Annealed glass-bolted joints test specimens 406 

5.1.1. Reference (i.e. unreinforced) annealed glass-bolted joints test specimens 407 

The reference annealed glass-bolted joint test specimen failed due to major cracks developed 408 

in the vicinity of the bolted joint. The cracks caused a completed failure of the glass across the 409 

bolted joint; however, middle regions of the glass specimens (i.e. away from the bolted joint) 410 

remained intact (see Fig. 8a). The dotted line in Fig. 8b shows the load response of the 411 

reference annealed glass test specimen. It can be noted from the figure that during an initial 412 

time period of ~80s, no significant force was applied on the test specimen. This is due to the 413 

displacement required to establish an appropriate contact between the bolt shanks and the 414 

glass/aluminium plates to activate the bearing forces. By combining the results shown in 415 

Fig. 8b together with the visual/audio observation made during the test, it was determined that 416 
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one glass specimen failed at the applied load ~3920 N (reported maximum load for other two 417 

specimens were 3760 N and 4340 N) (average maximum load – 4007 N) and the load 418 

resistance was dropped to ~2440 N instantaneously. The remaining intact glass specimen 419 

then carried the load briefly for about few seconds where the load resistance was increased 420 

up to ~3420 N. However, at this load the second glass specimen also failed and the load 421 

resistance of the joint was lost instantaneously causing a complete brittle joint failure (Fig. 8b).  422 

 

Figure 8: Annealed glass-bolted joints: (a) failure pattern of the reference joint, b) load-time 
relationships of the reference and reinforced joints 

 423 

5.1.2. Reinforced annealed glass-bolted joint test specimens 424 

The solid line in Fig. 8b shows the load response of the reinforced annealed glass-bolted joint 425 

test specimen. The analysis of the results shown in the figure and the audio observations 426 

made during the test suggest that microcracks started to develop in the joint area at applied 427 
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load ~5100 N. However, unlike the reference test specimens, the reinforced joint did not fail 428 

instantaneously after the initiation of cracks in glass but continued to carry the applied load. 429 

The maximum load resistance of the joint was ~9400 N (reported maximum load for other two 430 

specimens were 9100 N and 10810 N) (average maximum load – 9770 N). The initial phases 431 

of the load response of the joints (i.e. prior to the development of bearing forces) depended 432 

on local details such as the closeness of fit and the geometry of the bushing materials. 433 

 434 

As shown in Fig. 9a, glass in the reinforced joint too failed in the vicinity of the bolted joints. 435 

However, unlike a single major crack that caused the failure of the reference annealed glass 436 

–bolted joints, many cracks resulting in small glass fragments caused failure of the reinforced 437 

annealed glass-bolted test specimen (see Fig. 9b). The GFRP strip held the broken glass 438 

pieces together and hindered the development /propagation of a dominant crack. Similar to 439 

the reference glass-bolted joints test specimens, after the failure of one of the glass 440 

specimens, a drop in the load resistance was noted and then the second glass specimen 441 

resisted the applied load for a brief period. The second glass specimen of the reinforced bolted 442 

joint failed at ~7950 N. However, unlike the reference annealed glass-bolted joint where the 443 

load resistance instantaneously dropped to zero after the failure of the second glass plate, the 444 

reinforced joint resisted some load (~3400–4570 N, see Fig. 8b), albeit a lower resistance 445 

compared to the uncracked reinforced joint. Fig. 9c shows the GFRP strip and the glass 446 

specimen after the broken small glass pieces were removed after the test specimen was taken 447 

out of the test machine. The visible deformation of the GFRP suggested that the GFRP strip 448 

carried the load after the glass had failed in the vicinity of the bolted joints.  449 

 450 
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Figure 9: Reinforced annealed glass test specimen: (a) failure pattern, (b) glass failure in 
the vicinity of the bolted joint, (c) vicinity of the bolted joint after the broken glass pieces were 
removed 

 451 

5.1.3.  Strain data in reference and reinforced annealed glass-bolted joints specimens 452 

Figs. 10a and 10b show the strain data recorded on each outer side of the glass test 453 

specimens at middle regions of the reference and reinforced annealed glass-bolted joints test 454 

specimens, respectively. The recorded strain gauge data on the two outer surfaces of a given 455 

test specimen were reasonably similar and showed similar relationships with the applied load. 456 

The results suggest that the test specimens did not experience significant bending and hence, 457 

as expected, largely a uniaxial tension force was applied on the glass specimens. It is also 458 

believed that applying the load through pinned connections ensured that the test specimens 459 

were able to adjust small deviations/movement of the loading grips in directions perpendicular 460 

to the applied load. Strain data recorded in all other test specimens investigated in the present 461 

study were qualitatively similar to the results shown in Fig. 10. The results shown in Fig. 10 462 

also suggest that similar strains values were recorded in both reference and unreinforced 463 

glass-bolted joints within the load range of the reference joint. It is believed that since the 464 
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GFRP strips were thin compared to the substrates of the joints (i.e. glass and aluminium), the 465 

contribution of the GFRP reinforcement to the axial stiffness of the reinforced joint within the 466 

pre-cracked regime of the glass was not significant.  467 

 

Figure 10: Applied load–middle region longitudinal strain relationships in (a) reference 
annealed glass-bolted joints and (b) reinforced annealed glass-bolted joints 

 468 

5.2. Heat-strengthened glass-bolted joints test specimens 469 

5.2.1. Reference (i.e. unreinforced) heat-strengthened glass-bolted joints test 470 
specimens 471 
 472 
Reference (i.e. unreinforced) heat-strengthened glass–bolted joints showed qualitatively very 473 

similar load response and failure behaviour to that of the reference annealed glass specimens. 474 

The joints failed due to a complete fracture across the entire width of the glass specimens in 475 

the joint area, whereas middle regions of the glass specimens were undamaged. However, as 476 

expected, the load capacity of the heat-strengthened glass-bolted joint (~5960 N) (dotted line 477 
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in Fig. 11) was higher compared to that of the reference annealed glass specimen (~3920 N) 478 

(reported maximum load for other two heat-strengthened glass reference bolted joints were 479 

5700 N and 6120 N) (average maximum load – 5927 N). One glass specimen fractured at 480 

applied load ~5960 N and the second glass specimen briefly resisted the increasing load 481 

before the complete brittle joint failure at applied load ~6200 N (Fig. 11).  482 

 483 

5.2.2. Reinforced heat-strengthened glass-bolted joint test specimens 484 

The load response and the failure behaviour of the reinforced heat-strengthened glass-bolted 485 

joints were qualitatively similar to that of the reinforced annealed glass (Section 5.1.2). The 486 

solid lines in Fig. 11 shows the reported load response of the reinforced heat-strengthened 487 

glass test specimens. The reinforced joints showed a higher load capacity (~12000 N 488 

(reported maximum load for other two heat-strengthened glass reinforced bolted joints were 489 

11200 N and 12300 N – average maximum load – 11833 N) compared to ~5960 N of the 490 

reference joint) and a delayed failure behaviour, albeit a significant drop in the load resistance 491 

due to the fracture of glass, similar to that of the reinforced annealed glass-bolted joints. The 492 

GFRP strip contributed to resist the applied load after the glass has cracked in the vicinity of 493 

the bolted joints.  494 

 

Figure 11: Heat strengthened glass-bolted joints: Load-time relationships of the reference 
and reinforced joints 

 495 
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5.3. Tempered glass glass-bolted joints test specimens 496 

5.3.1. Reference (i.e. unreinforced) tempered glass-bolted joints test specimens 497 

Reference tempered glass-bolted joint test specimens were tested in the same way as the 498 

reference annealed and heat-strengthened glass-bolted test specimens. Unlike other 499 

reference test specimens (Section 5.1.1 and 5.2.1) where glass only failed across the bolted 500 

joint, the tempered glass specimens failed fully where glass shattered into small dices at once 501 

with no unbroken glass (see Fig. 12a).  The load response (the dotted line in Fig. 12b) 502 

suggests the load capacity of the reference tempered glass-bolted joint test specimen was 503 

~14120 N, a significantly higher load capacity compared to other glass specimens (reported 504 

maximum load for other two reference tempered glass bolted joints were 12000 N and 505 

14300 N) (average maximum load – 13473 N). 506 

 

Figure 12: Tempered glass-bolted joints: (a) failure pattern of the reference joint b) load-time 
relationships of the reference and reinforced joints 

 507 

 508 
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5.3.2. Reinforced tempered glass-bolted joint test specimens 509 

Reinforced tempered glass-bolted joints test specimens were prepared and tested in the same 510 

way as other reinforced glass-bolted joints test specimens. The solid line in Fig. 12b shows 511 

the load response of the reinforced tempered glass-bolted joints. Fig. 13 shows the test 512 

specimen after it failed. The results shown in the Fig. 12b and the visual observations during 513 

the experiment confirmed that the reinforced tempered glass specimens failed in a brittle 514 

manner similar to the reference tempered glass-bolted test specimens (Section 5.3.1). The 515 

load capacity of the reinforced test specimen (~8470 N) was lower than that of the reference 516 

specimen (~14120 N) (reported maximum load for other two reinforced tempered glass bolted  517 

tempered glass bolted joints were 8320 N and 9740 N) (average maximum load – 8843 N). 518 

All reinforced tempered glass test specimens tested in the present study failed at lower loads 519 

compared to the reference test specimens. The authors believe either possible wrinkled glass 520 

surfaces due to tempering or a high stress concentration and/or extra surface defects 521 

developed during the fabrication of the reinforced tempered glass test specimens may have 522 

caused premature failures. Detailed investigation of the surface defects after the fabrication of 523 

the joints and the mechanics of the reinforced tempered glass–bolted joints are proposed for 524 

a future study.  525 

 

Figure 13: Reinforced tempered glass test specimen: (a) failure pattern, (b) GFRP 
reinforcement held broken glass pieces in the vicinity of the bolted joint 
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As shown in Fig.13, the GFRP strip managed to hold some broken glass pieces in the vicinity 526 

of the reinforced tempered glass-bolted joint, whereas glass completely shattered into small 527 

pieces and fully disconnected from the joints in the reference joints (Fig. 12a). However, this 528 

relatively low damage in the reinforced tempered glass specimens could be due to its lower 529 

failure load compared to the reference test specimen (i.e. less stored strain energy in the glass 530 

specimens prior to the failure). 531 

 532 

5.4. Reference (i.e. unreinforced) laminated glass-bolted joints test specimens 533 

Glass–bolted joints in double-layer laminated annealed glass with PVB interlayers were also 534 

tested as a reference, since laminated glass is widely used in construction industry as 535 

“structural” glass. Two-layer laminated glass specimens were used to fabricate the bolted 536 

joints in the same way as other reference joints. Fig. 14a shows the laminated glass-bolted 537 

joint test specimen prior to testing. Laminated glass test specimens too failed due to fracture 538 

of glass across the bolts (Fig. 14b). However, unlike other reference joints, the failure of the 539 

laminated glass-bolted joint was not brittle. As can be noted from the load response shown in 540 

Fig. 14c, the joint did not fail instantly after the attainment of the peak load resistance. The 541 

PVB interlayer managed to hold the broken glass pieces and ensured a notable post-cracked 542 

load resistance in the joint prior to the final failure. The peak load resistance of the laminated 543 

glass-bolted joint was ~2800 N (Fig. 14c) (reported maximum load for other two test 544 

specimens were 2670 N and 2920 N) (average maximum load – 2797 N). 545 
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Figure 14: Reference (i.e. unreinforced) laminated annealed glass bolted joint: (a) test 
specimen, (b) failure pattern, (c) load-time relationship 

 546 

6. Discussion: Enhanced structural performance of GFRP reinforced annealed 547 

and heat-strengthened glass-bolted joints 548 

 549 
Fig. 15 shows the load response results of all categories of reference and reinforced glass 550 

bolted–joints test specimens investigated in the present study. All reference (i.e. unreinforced) 551 

glass–bolted joints, except in laminated-annealed glass, failed in brittle manner. As expected, 552 

the joint in the laminated glass ensured a safe failure behaviour, but its low load capacity and 553 

low post-cracked load resistance limit the structural efficiency in engineering applications. 554 

Although the tempered glass-bolted joint had the highest load capacity, lack of a post-cracked 555 

load resistance makes them less reliable for real-life applications. 556 

 557 

The results shown in Fig. 15 suggest the enhanced structural performance of the GFRP 558 

reinforced annealed glass and heat-strengthened glass bolted joints. The maximum load 559 

resistance of ~9400 N of the reinforced annealed glass joint was ~140% and ~235% higher 560 
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compared to that of the reference annealed glass (~3920 N) and laminated-annealed glass 561 

(~2800 N) test specimens, respectively. Since the laminated glass were purchased from a 562 

commercial supplier, no experiments were conducted on mechanical properties of the PVB 563 

interlayer. However, shear modulus of 1-400 MPa and shear strength up to 2 MPa were 564 

reported for commercially available PVB materials [34]. These values are low compared to 565 

those of the adhesive used to bond the GFRP strips where the shear modulus and the bond 566 

shear strength were ~2000 MPa and ~10 MPa, respectively [20].  567 

 568 

 

Figure 15: Load-time relationships of all categories of test specimens 

 569 

Furthermore, the load capacity of the reinforced annealed glass joint (~9400 N) was ~58% 570 

higher than that of the reference joints in heat-strengthened glass (~5960 N) despite the 571 

usually superior strength properties of the latter. Just after the failure of the glass specimens, 572 

the load resistance of the reinforced annealed glass bolted joint was dropped to ~3470 N, and 573 

as can be seen from Figs. 8 and 15, the post-cracked load resistance of the joint was within 574 

the range ~3400-4570 N. This post-cracked load resistance was either higher or comparable 575 

to the peak load resistance (i.e. prior to any glass failure) of the reference annealed (~3920 576 

N) and laminated glass (~2800 N) joints. The post-cracked load resistance of the reinforced 577 
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annealed glass joint was significantly higher compared to that of ~350-1750 N of the joints in 578 

laminated glass.  579 

 580 

The maximum load resistance of ~12000 N of the reinforced heat-strengthened glass joint 581 

was ~100% higher compared to that of the reference unreinforced glass test specimen (~5960 582 

N). The load resistance of the reinforced heat-strengthened joint was dropped to ~3800 N (see 583 

Figs. 11 and 15) after the failure of the glass. This drop from the peak load (i.e. to ~3800 N 584 

from 12000 N) was higher compared to that of the reinforced annealed glass (i.e. to ~3470 N 585 

from ~9400 N). The large drop in the load resistance up on cracking of the glass may be due 586 

to the more significant cracking occurred in the reinforced heat-strengthened glass compared 587 

to that in the reinforced annealed glass as a result of higher strain energy stored in the former 588 

(i.e. 12000 N load resistance compared to ~9400 N load resistance) and the high initial 589 

residual stress in heat-strengthened glass. Nevertheless, the post-cracked load resistance of 590 

the reinforced heat-strengthened glass joint ~2200-4600N was comparable to that of 591 

reinforced annealed glass joints (~3400-4570 N), and it was significantly higher compared to 592 

that of ~350-1750 N of the joints in laminated-annealed glass. 593 

 594 

The results suggest the enhanced load capacity and an ability to resist the applied load after 595 

the fracture of glass in reinforced glass-bolted joints in annealed and heat-strengthened glass. 596 

As summarised in Table 4, the peak load capacity and the post-cracked load resistance of the 597 

reinforced joints were significantly higher compared to those of the equivalent joints in 598 

commercially available laminated glass. Although, the peak load resistance of the reinforced 599 

joints in annealed and heat-strengthened glass were somewhat lower than that of tempered 600 

glass-bolted joints, the notable post-cracked load resistance characteristics of the reinforced 601 

annealed and heat-strengthened glass joints make them better options in practical 602 

engineering applications compared to the bolted joints in tempered glass, which has no post-603 

fracture load resistance.    604 

 605 
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Table 4: The peak load capacity and the post-cracked load resistance of the reinforced bolted 606 
joints in annealed and heat-strengthened glass 607 
 608 

Reinforced 
Joint – Glass 

type 

Peak 
load 
(N) 

Post-
cracked 

load 
resistance 

(N) 

% increase in the 
peak load 

compared to the 
reference (i.e. 

unreinforced) joint 

% increase in the 
peak load 

compared to the 
joint in laminated 

glass 

% increase in the 
post-cracked load 

resistance compared 
to the joint in 

laminated glass 

Annealed 9400 3400-4570 ~140 ~235 ~280 

Heat-
strengthened 

12000 2200-4600 ~100 ~330 ~225 

 609 

7. Conclusions 610 

The experimental results of the double-lap glass-bolted tension joint test specimens showed 611 

annealed, heat-strengthened and tempered glass failed in brittle matter due to glass fracture. 612 

On the other hand, bolted joints in laminated annealed glass showed some post-cracked load 613 

resistance after the glass has cracked in the vicinity of the bolted joints. 614 

 615 

The results showed that the use of adhesively bonded GFRP strips as a means of reinforcing 616 

annealed and heat-strengthened glass in the vicinity of the bolted joints significantly enhanced 617 

the peak load capacity of the joints compared to the respective reference (i.e. unreinforced) 618 

glass-bolted joints. Furthermore, the post-cracked load resistance of the GFRP reinforced 619 

annealed and heat-strengthened glass bolted joints were significantly higher compared to that 620 

of similar bolted joints in commercially available laminated-annealed glass. Despite the GFRP 621 

reinforcement ensured better structural performance of the bolted joints in annealed and heat-622 

strengthened glass, the technique did not enhance the structural performance of tempered 623 

glass–bolted joints. 624 

 625 

A future study on the effectiveness of the proposed GFRP reinforcement technique under 626 

other loading scenarios such as compression, in-plane and out-of-plane bending loading 627 

cases and a detailed design of the GFRP reinforcement is proposed as a means of ensuring 628 

real-life practical applications of the concept proposed in the present paper. A detailed 629 
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experiment and computational investigation based on strain/displacement evolution, likely 630 

failure modes and dynamic/fatigue behaviour of the proposed joint technology will be required 631 

for the development of a comprehensive design methodology for GFRP reinforced glass-632 

bolted joints configurations. The effectiveness of the proposed GFRP reinforcement technique 633 

under environmental ageing, including elevated temperature, should also be considered in 634 

order to evaluate the benefits in real-life structures. 635 
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